Thrive FAQs
™

WHAT IS HGH?

DOES THRIVE-HGH CONTAIN STIMULANTS?

Human growth hormone (hGH) is a proteohormone (and

Thrive-hGH does not contain stimulants.

therefore not a steroid as it is sometimes confused) produced
and secreted by the pituitary gland. It is the most abundant
pituitary hormone, accounting for 10% of pituitary dry weight.
Secretion of hGH is pulsatile and follows a cyclic daily pattern
of secretion (Circadian). It also influences other endocrine axes

CAN IT STOP THE TICKING OF THE CLOCK?
No. But it can make every tick of the clock much more
pleasurable. Thrive-hGH is designed to help counter the
age-related decrease in naturally occurring hGH.*

of other hormones including cortisol, thyroid and testosterone.

DOES THIS PRODUCT CONTAIN HGH?

WHAT DOES IT DO?

No, Thrive-hGH contains a proprietary blend of amino acids

Studies have shown that Thrive-hGH’s Protovale™ compound caused a
mean, bioactive, serum (blood) growth hormone increase of 682%.*

WHY WOULD WE WANT HIGHER HGH LEVELS?
Age advances with every tick of the clock. The real question
is whether you will look younger, feel younger, and act younger.
Reduced hGH levels are associated with the aging process.
Media such as the Dr. Oz Show, The Today Show, Vogue,

Vanity Fair, Women’s World, Fox News, etc. have said time and
time again that increasing growth hormone levels has been
associated with the following benefits:
Loss of body fat

formulated to help naturally increase your own hGH levels,*
without expensive synthetic injections.

WHY IS THIS BETTER THAN REAL HGH?
Thrive-hGH contains an optimized blend of dietary ingredients
that has been shown to increase REAL serum growth hormone
in healthy adults after a single serving when taken on an empty
stomach.* This is different from synthetic hGH injections
because the hormone is naturally produced by the body, rather
than being injected artificially into muscle tissue. So there’s a
difference in the way the growth hormone itself is distributed
throughout the body.

Improvements in hair, skin and nails

DOES A PERSON NEED TO BE A ‘PAYING
MEMBER’ TO PURCHASE THIS OR ANY OF THE
PRODUCTS OFFERED? OR CAN A PERSON
PURCHASE PRODUCTS FROM A DISTRIBUTOR?

“Look and feel decades younger”

The products will need to be purchased from a distributor.

Increase in muscle tone
Increased sex drive

HOW MUCH DOES THRIVE-HGH COST?
$99.00 for a full 30-day supply.

HOW DO I TAKE THRIVE-HGH?
Adults take 4 capsules by mouth on an empty stomach either
in the morning two hours before breakfast or two hours after
dinner prior to bedtime. Do not eat two hours before or after
taking this product. For best results, Thrive-hGH should be
taken with a full glass of water. Do not exceed 4 capsules in
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any 24-hour period.

*These statements have not been evaluated by the Food and Drug Administration. This product is not intended to diagnose, treat, cure, or prevent any disease.
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WHERE CAN I GO TO FIND OUT MORE AND
SEE COMPARATIVE STUDIES AND/OR TEST
RESULTS?
There are several databases available online for academic
literature including Pubmed and EBSCO Publishing. We
also encourage you to visit your public library for additional
academic resources on literature topics.

IF I’M ALREADY TAKING HGH, CAN I ADD
THRIVE-HGH TO THE MIX?
If you’re under a doctor’s supervision for growth hormone
therapy, you should consult with your physician before taking

DO MEN AND WOMEN BOTH BENEFIT FROM
NATURALLY INCREASING SERUM HGH LEVELS?
Thrive-hGH is designed to be taken by both men and women.

CAN I TAKE THIS WITH MY MEDICATION OR
MEDICAL CONDITION?
Unfortunately, we are not in a position to offer a customer any
medical advice and, therefore, direct you to your physician. As
always, please follow directions and consult your physician
before using any product.

DOES ANYONE ELSE HAVE THIS FORMULA?

anything else.

Thrive-hGH is a 100% Protovale™ formula — the compound

WHAT HAPPENS IF I STOP TAKING
THRIVE-HGH?

hormone levels by 682%* — and is the ONLY 100%

Upon discontinuing use of Thrive-hGH, users will no longer
receive its hGH-enhancing benefits.

IS THERE AN AGE A PERSON IS TOO OLD
TO START TAKING THRIVE-HGH?
There could be; we just don’t know of any. As always, please
follow all product instructions as listed on the label and consult
your physician before using any product.

CAN I TAKE A MULTIVITAMIN WITH MY
THRIVE-HGH?
You can take a multivitamin on the same days as Thrive-hGH,
but since Thrive-hGH is designed to be taken on an empty
stomach and multivitamins are best absorbed with food, we
recommend taking them separately.

clinically proven to increase mean, serum (blood) growth
Protovale™ formula that’s been licensed for sale in the directto-consumer market. We are aggressively pursuing legal action
against any unlicensed companies or individuals who claim to
be selling a Protovale™ formula or who are offering a so-called
“hGH-boosting” product that lacks clinical substantiation.

WHAT IS THE CAPSULE GELATIN MADE OF?
Thrive gelatin capsules may use blends of several
pharmaceutical-grade gelatins from traditional animal sources.
They are non-vegetarian, nonpetroleum based.

